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New Office
bearers of
SSUM
elected
IT News
Imphal, June 25,
New office bearers of the
Socialist
Students’
Union Manipur (SSUM)
for the term 2018 – 2020
were elected today in a
general body meeting
held at Lamlai High
School today.
Nongthombam Snahal
has been elected as the
new
president
,
Gyaneshwar Yaima and
Open as the Vice
president, and Long Jam
Bushan has been elected
as the general secretary
of the students body.

Manipur
Maoist
warns
politicking
in border
pillar
repairing
work
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IDCF and GTC
for Pherzawl
CCPUR, June 25,
For the first time in the
history of the newly
created Pherzawl district,
Intensified Diarrhoea
Control Fortnight (IDCF)
2018 will be conducted at
Pherzawl
district
headquarters on June 26,
2018. The event will be
attended
by
Smt.
Mannuamching, Deputy
Commissioner, Pherzawl,
Shri S. Thienlaljoy Gangte,
ADC and other DLOs from
the district. Mass tree
plantation drive will also
be carried out after the
function.
The Deputy Commissioner
and her team also will help
and supervise the clearing
of
the
numerous
landslides’ debris in and
around Taithu village
which have hampered
vehicular movement for
days altogether.
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MU impasse: Of the 5 deans, three say they were under
pressure, two say they resigned in the interest of the University
MUSU denies giving pressure to any teachers regarding their demand
IT News
Imphal, June 25,
Of the five deans , at which
Vice Chancellor of Manipur
University said that they
were pressurised to resign
the post, 2 said they
resigned on their own in the
interest of the student
community, while 3 said
they were given pressure to
resign from the post by the
students.
On the other hand President
of the Manipur University
Students’ Union (MUSU)

Mayanglangbam Dayaman
said that the student body
had never given any
pressure to any of the
teachers of the university
either to support the
agitation or to resign from
the post.
Following yesterday’s
statement by the Vice
Chancellor Prof. A d i y a
Prasad Pandey at which he
stated that the deans of
school of academic affairs
of the Manipur University
resigned from their post due
to undue pressure from the

students.
Talking to media persons at
the office of the Manipur
University
Teachers’
Association (MUTA) at
Manipur University complex
today afternoon, Prof.
Rajmuhon, Dean School of
Mathematical And Physical
Science, Prof. Loken, Dean
School of Social Science,
and Prof. Arun Shaxena Dean School Of Human and
Environment said that 6
students from the MUSU
came to them and told them
to resigned from the post of

One died , another injured road
accident

IT News
Imphal, June 25,
The state government
could be giving land to
Myanmar at Kwatha for
unknown reasons by
allowing them to install
border pillars, the Maoist
Communist Party Manipur
has said in a statement.
The party has reinstated
the archaic Ibudhou
Pakhangba that could
repair any damage to the
politicking in the state.
The border pillars should
not be allowed according
to the Maoist Communist
Party, Manipur.
the outfit said that if the
government is trying to
please the Myanmar
authority to by giving land
to the Myanmar government
than it would not remain quite
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IT News
Tengnoupal, June 25,
One person died and
another, a driver of a
passenger vehicle was

injured near the bailey
bridge adjacent to the
Tengnoupal police station on
the NH-102 Imphal-Moreh
road when the bus met with
an accident at around 8.30

pm in the evening. The
passenger vehicle, a Tata DI
bearing registration No.
MN04A 7769 was 200 metres
from the Tengnoupal police
station towards Moreh when
the accident occurred.
An Adhaar card found in the
pockets of the deceased was
in the name of Ksh.
Brajabidhu of Hiyanglam
Hiranmei which could be the
identity of the deceased. The
injured driver is identified as
Huidrom Sharat (37), alias
Manihar of Hiyanglam
Hiranmei, of Kakching
district. The Tengnoupal
police and Kuki Students
Organisation, Tengnoupal
rushed to the site of the
accident soon after getting
news of the accident and
carried out the rescue work.
The injured driver was taken
to the 12 AR post where he
received first-aid. Later, as
his condition turned serious
he was brought to Imphal for
further medical treatment.
The dead body is being kept
at the Tengnoupal police
station to ascertain the
identity of the deceased.

deans.
However, Prof. Yasawanta,
Dean School Of Humanities
and Prof. Shantibala, Dean
School of Life Sciences said
that they resigned from the
post in the interest of the
University and to bring
about an amicable solution
to the ongoing agitation.
On June 4, MUTA convened
a meeting and urged the Vice
Chancellor to clarify to the
series of allegations to him
by the university. Following
failure to listen to the request
of the teachers’ community

the MUTA staged a protest
demonstration on June 11 .
The proctor of the Manipur
University Prof. Sumitra
Phanjaobam and the
Assistant Proctor Dr. N.
Sanatomba too tendered
resignation on June 23.
Meanwhile, an emergency
meeting of the MUTA held
today
morning
had
resolved to confirm the
proceeding of the Executive
Committee meeting held on
June 19, 2018 which reads
– “Resolved unanimously
t h a t t h e p r e s e n t Vi c e

Chancellor, professor A P
Pandey , be requested to
resign immediately from
his position in the
academic interest of the
University”.
The meeting also resolved
to demand an independent
high
level
enquiry
commission
to
the
clarification by the Vice
Chancellor Prof. AP
Pandey as it is the only
means to justify him.
The MUTA meeting also
resolved to stage sit-inprotest on June 26 .

UPF lambasts government
undesirable intervention in the
reinstatement of border pillar
IT News
Imphal, June 25,
Concerned
by
the
undesirable intervention of
the government in the
reinstatement of the
Moncham Tampak, Kotha
Khunou and a number of
border pillars on the IndoMyanmar border in an
arbitrary manner that harms
the life and renders
indistinct the identity of the
residents of the typical arid
plains adjacent to the
neighboring country, the
United Peoples’ Front,
Manipur (UPF) has called for
an end to whatever
undivided dividends that
the government is trying to

gain from the move but has
proved to be divisive and is
unacceptable to the front.
Border pillars have been
removed and reinstalled
inside
the
state’s
boundaries without any
authentication and these
instances have been
reported to the press but the
government agencies have
not rescinded on the
permanency
of
the
international border that
these agencies themselves
settled as in the case of the
Kabo valley that became
part of Burma in 1949 but
has been contended by the
same agencies to get
political mileage in the
region, a press release from

the front exemplified.
The recent case of wrongly
notifying Border Pillars no.
81 and 82, and some other
sub pillars three kilometers
into the state boundary at
Kotha Khunou on June 22
under the supervision of the
District Commissioner of
Tengnoupal district is
controversial, the statement
to the press said. The
complicity of the 11 AR 5
Coy in the installation of a
particular border pillar is also
wrong, the front stated to
the media and also cited the
instance of the government
installing a border pillar at
the land along Kontha
Khunou that has annoyed
the Maring Nagas.

Thoubal Police opens Sukanya
Samriddhi policy for the daughter of
deceased VDF

Officials should work in state interest
to generate maximum income:
Minister K Shyam
DIPR
Imphal , June 25,
CAF & PD, Revenue Minister
Karam Shyam highlighted that
he wants to support the
initiative and steps taken up
by CM of Manipur of opening
Anti-Corruption Cell and
promoting transparency in
governance. He said this
during a press conference held
today at his Conference hall,
Old Secretariat during which
SDC Sagolmang, Maibam
Suranjoy Singh was posted as
Sub-Registrar Imphal West,
DC Office with full
transparency by lucky draw
system(random pick-up) in the
presence
of
Revenue
Secretary, Manipur, Shri T
Ranjit and Deputy Secretary,
Shri Y Rajen and other

officials.
Four other contenders for the
post were: Bhungba Maibam,
Branch Officer ,DC Imphal
West; Pangambam Yaitongba
Singh, AS & SO,Department
of Settlement & Land Reforms,
Manipur; Lukram Herojit,
SDC, Keirao, Bitra and
Yaiphaba
Longjam,
SDC(Headquarter), DC Imphal
East. They were selected on
the basis of reports of their
performance, work integrity
and service ethics submitted
by their concerned higher
officials.
Pointing out that the main
objective behind today’s
press conference is to focus
on the significance of
minimization in corruption in
transfer and postings of
Government officials in the

State, Minister Karam Shyam
said that if the officials work
with utmost sincerity, it will
help to generate maximum
income for the State. He also
reminded that he already
stated that he is fully set on
posting responsible persons
compatible with their
respective posts during a last
meeting held at Lamphel on
December 4,2017.
He stated that SDCs should
work honestly in State interest
and produce effective results.
Minister Karam Shyam
congratulated the newly posted
Sub-Registrar Imphal West
Maibam Suranjoy on his
appointment and suggested
him to work honestly in public
interest without corruption and
serve for the betterment of the
future generations of Manipur.

IT News
Thoubal, June 25,
Thoubal district police
commando unit opened an
account under the Sukanya
Samriddhi policy for of the
daughter of a deceased VDF
posted at Nongpok Sekmai who
left for heavenly abode due to
an illness. The Thoubal district
police commando unit
deposited a sum of Rs. 53,500/

- to the account.
Maibam Kanta Kumar of
Waikhong Tejpur Makha Leikai
died on May 25 due to an illness
at the Nongpok Sekmai Post.
The pass book of the account
was handed over to the widow
of the VDF Maibam Ongbi
Narmada and her 3 years old
daughter Anuradha by
Thoubal district SP Goutam.
The Thoubal CDo unit also
handed over a sum of rs. 1 lakh

to the family for his Saradha
ritual in recognition to his
service for the police force.
The policy opened today will
be matured after 15 years.
CDO OC. Th. Sadananda ,
Add.
SP
Ops
Tbl
Sachidananda, OC Tbl H.
Rishikesh and other CDO
personnel were also present
when the policy as well as the
monetary assistant was
handed over to the family.

